
Colleen Kelly Thompson
Feb. 6, 1940 ~ Aug. 6, 2020

Colleen was a wonderful person and she will be truly missed. My deepest condolences.

    - Javier Mixco

Sincere condolences to Roger and family during this difficult time. We love you and Colleen and cherish our

friendship. Love, Paul and Gail Evans

    - Paul Evans

Beautiful lady with a tender heart. So happy for our time together in Ghana and the Sweet memories we shared.

Our love and prayers for Roger and his family.

    - Sharon Thompson

It was with the deepest sadness that we learned this week of the passing of our dear friend and neighbor, Colleen 

Thompson. It has been so many years since we first met, when our youngest, Javier, and his classmate and good 

friend, Joel, were both little boys attending Uintah Elementary School. Both are now middle-aged gentlemen. Joel is 

now a married man, and Javier, still a bachelor, has moved to Seattle as an attorney with an intellectual property 

law firm. So many warm memories crowd in when we think back to those years when the Thompsons still lived a 

mere block away on Harvard Avenue. We remember chatting with Colleen as she often walked the family dog past 

our house; she and Teresa were also walking partners, sharing many interesting life experiences. We recall 

regularly exchanging dance dates with Colleen and Roger, when they would invite us to dances at their ward and 

would join us at the seasonal dinner-dances sponsored by the Latin Women’s Club, to which Teresa, Mauricio’s 

mother and sister belonged. While we join the Thompson family and their friends in mourning Colleen’s demise, we 

are also deeply grateful for the opportunity of having known her as the wonderfully thoughtful person she was, full



of life and warm good humor. Teresa and Mauricio Mixco 

 

    - Teresa and Mauricio Mixco

Thompson Family, I am so sorry to hear of the challenging last couple of years for your mom. She is one of the best

examples of kindness and charity I have seen... even when she had to holler at me for something dumb that Joel

and I might have done! =) I am grateful to see that she was able to move on to the next phase of our journey. With

respect, TK

    - TK and Echo Hollberg

Colleen was one of a kind! We simply loved her. Her amazing talents, abilities and personality live on in her

posterity. All our love to Roger. She will be missed.

    - Angela Hatch McKelkar

Colleen was always one of the great examples in my life. She was always positive, thoughtful, caring, giving. When

I started my studies in psychology at the University of Utah she took a personal interest and introduced me to

several people at the boys Ranch and made sure that I was able to go and toured the facility. She reached out to

me in numerous ways to help promote my education. Later on, whenever I would run into her she always

remembered me, specifics of my life, and took interest in the way things were going. As just another boy and a

Ward full of boys, her thoughtful consideration was always appreciated. Obviously she raised a wonderful family

and her children are all people I remember fondly, admire, and respect. My love and condolences to the

Thompsons. While I understand this might be a sweet release, the loss is nonetheless felt keenly.

    - Benjamin Rich

What a beautiful example of Christ like love. I wish I had been able to spend more time with the Thompson family.

They were always such kind warm hearted folks. Coleen was truly the head of this incredible kindness and love and

I will never forget her beauty and the conversations that we did share. Love to you all.

    - Emily Poulson

Mil veses gracias a Dios por haberme concedido el gran honor de compartilhar dias de me vida com essa gran

persona, jamás he conocido nadie tan dulce, amable, gentil, preocupada por el bien de todos, dedicada, un ser de

pura luz y de puro amor, solo su simple presencia llenava en ambiente de paz, una paz que solo Dios puede

proporcionar, sientome imensamente triste por que soy imperfecta y egoísta y tenía la ilusion de volver a verla

algun dia, promesa esa que pienso cumplir y abrazar a mi amado hermano Roger, ese abrazo que lhe envio hoy

desde España, desde Manacor donde vivimos dias bellos y inolvidables, sois una parte muy muy preciosa de me

vida.... Os querrereis por toda mi vida.... Mis mas sinceros sentimientos a todos y cada uno de esa hermosa

família.

    - Marcy Tavares

What a wonderful overview of Colleen’s life. Thank you for sharing all those meaningful details of her experiences 

and influence. I have been so blessed to know the Thompson family. My heart is heavy with your loss of her



presence on earth. Praying for your family’s peace and comfort. All my love, Susan. 

 

    - Susan Hale

Dearest Thompsons! How I love Colleen! I was one of those blessed to grow up with your wonderful family and

under the beautiful shadow of your sweet mother. She and my mother certainly were dear friends, thoughtful

women who ministered well to their families, neighbors and community. Colleen and Roger are such a power

couple! Their goodness, righteousness, joy for life and love was always felt in their presence. She will be greatly

missed, and is most fondly and warmly remembered. Sending Love and Blessings to each of you at this tender

time. Marjorie

    - Marjorie Nelson Lowder

We are deeply and honored to have come to know The Thompsons. Colleen as we remember today is a special

lady and a special friend to me Angie and I'm deeply saddened at her passing. She has been an inspiration to me.

a confidant and an advisor. A mother and as I indicated a special friend. She is an all round lady and very open to

all. She embraces everyone who comes into contact with her. A typical example was during my wedding in Salt

Lake City. she opened her home to all my family and friends to stay without me worrying about hotel

accommodation for my guests. We have had some good times together both in West Africa, Ghana as matter of

fact and in the US, Morgan and Salt Lake City. Colleen will always be remembered and missed, she has left a

vacuum that can never be filled. Fare thee well my friend. May your soul rest in perfect peace. We love you!!!!

    - George and Angie Adjaye (Amoako Ayimadu)

From the Island of Mallorca (Spain) where Colleen and Roger Thompson served a mission, my husband and I want

to show our gratitude and admiration for these incredible woman who was always thinking how and what to do to

help to every child, young, man or woman of our small branch, to be a better person. A great example to me as a

person, as a woman , as a daughter of God. I´m sure she will be in Heaven. Un abrazo muy fuerte para Roger y su

familia. May the Lord bless you.

    - Rosana y Alex Larrubia

Dear Thompson Family, I have watched your dear wife and mother and grandmother struggle with the ravages of

brain cancer over the last year and more. Through it all Colleen exuded a quiet spiritual dignity as she faced this

difficult challenge. And Roger, through it all, dealt with the heartache and demands like a trooper. At this time of

reflection, I pray that your whole Thompson family will recognize most of all, that you have been eternally blessed

by being a part of the legacy that Roger and Colleen have provided for all their posterity. Their kindness, their

example of service to the myriads of people and organizations throughout many parts of the world, and to their

family - along with their strength of spirit and testimony of Jesus Christ show us a path worth emulating. We pray

that you will have the peace and comfort at this time of loss, As well as find joy in celebrating Nini’s life well-lived.

Thanks be to God for the blessings of eternal families through temple covenants. Our prayers and best wishes are

with all of you now and in the coming days and years. We love you all. Steve and Patti. King

    - Steven King

First, to Jenny: I am so sorry for your loss! I can tell the positive, powerful impact your mom had on you and your 

family. Your own smile is always genuine and seems to come from a place of having been nurtured well and



supported throughout your life. I see it in her smile, too. Somehow, some friends always stay friends. Know I am

one and am here for you. And Roger, I will never forget watching you and Colleen dance at the Rotary Christmas

party just two and half years ago. Your faces were full of love and joy for each other and for dancing together. I am

grateful to have known the kind of man you are through Rotary. I can tell your strong family and marriage had most

to do with that. And I will never forget playing I Dreamed a Dream for you and Colleen at Huntsman: it made me

cry, and I'm about to cry again, now. God Bless you and your family. May there somehow be everlasting peace. 

 

    - Jenny Floor

LDS hymn 293 “Each Life that Touches Ours for Good” … rings true for me and perfectly describes the effect

Colleen had on me. Colleen and I met when she served a mission with her dear companion Roger in the Africa

West Area, Ghana. She was a woman of faith who loved to serve. I learnt a lot from her exemplary life and I am

truly saddened that I am unable to be there with her wonderful family to pay my last respects. Colleen was a great

source of inspiration to me. I remember when I came to visit last November. She was cheerful and in good spirits

and I was pleasantly surprised when she invited me to go to the temple with her. Walking through the temple

corridors with her is a memory I will cherish forever. She will be sorely missed. Rest peacefully in the bosom of our

Heavenly Father. Lydia Anno (Ghana)

    - Lydia Anno

Dearest Roger and family! We are so saddened at the loss of sweet Colleen. I have loved her since I met her when

I was 15 years old which was a long long time ago. What a ball of energy, love, compassion, and intellect. I have

always admired her so much and wish I could have been there for her celebration today. We just returned into town

after having a retreat in the mountains after my daughters wedding last week. PleasePlease give my love to

everyone for she has such a grand posterity, and to you Roger who we love so much! Our prayers and love to you

all, with the great assurance of knowing that we will all see Colleen again! XOXO Wendy and Steve Sorensen

    - Wendy &Steve Sorensen

My deepest sympathies and warm condolences to you all at this time. Arteh x

    - Arteh Odjidja

Colleen was a little powerhouse of a woman. We enjoyed the Thompson family over the years and the ward

gatherings at the Thompson home in Morgan. Colleen will be missed and remembered. Our sincere condolences to

Roger and children and grandchildren.

    - Ann & Mark Glissmeyer

Dear Rodger and Family, We read of dear Colleen's passing with aches in our hears for you and yours! We would 

like to send our condolences and let you know just how much we love the two of you and how much we appreciate 

all your kindness you have shown to us. You two are so remarkable!! It' great to be able to call you friends. I (Jewel) 

remember still my mother, Adelia's delight at having your family say they would come and give her a special 

musical evening in her home from your children as she got older, (close to 100) . What a treat that was for her! 

Thanks for being such good neighbors and friends tio Paul and I. Rodger it has been nice to have been treated with 

your confidence. What respect I have for you. Lots of love from the two of us. Paul and Jewel. 



    - Paul and Jewel Lefevor

Colleen's funeral as a sunrise service at the Garden Park Ward was so beautiful. We loved the messages from the

children and the fun memorable experiences they shared along with the songs they sang. What a beautiful family.

Thank you for sharing Colleen's life with us today. We will always remember her smile of love and friendship. This

day our love and appreciation for her life grew even greater. We have many experiences and dates in common with

Roger and Colleen and that along with the spiritual experiences at the Temple make us feel so close to them. May

God bless all of your sweet family with peace and remembrance of their lovely sweet mother and wife. Our love,

Grant and Marilyn Barton

    - Grant & Marilyn Barton

Dear Roger: Liz and I want to join your many friends in expressing our appreciation the friendship we have had with

you and Colleen over many years. We marvel at how many lives Colleen touched for good including ours. We will

miss seeing her at Music board meetings, Friendship Circle and other venues where our common interests and

concerns have brought us together over the years. You and Colleen have served in so many ways in the

community and church. We think she is about as well prepared to continue her journey toward eternal live as most

anyone we have known. We are grateful that she has been freed of her physical body which no longer could

support the life of her spirit. Our hearts go out to you and your posterity in the loss of Colleen/s loving

companionship for a season. We share your faith in the immortality of the human spirit and eventual reunion of

loved ones in the life to come. Fondly: John and Liz

    - John and Liz Bennion

I will always think of Colleen as one of the most remarkable women I have ever known. She taught me some of the

most wonderful lessons just by being with her. My thoughts and prayers are with all of her family. Thank you all for

your many kindnesses to our family.

    - Katie Hill

Dear Roger, We share in the sorrow that you are experiencing. Colleen always took time to help and inspire others.

We are happy to have known someone so kind and carrying. The future will be challenging for the immediate family

and our prayers are with you at this very difficult time. May your family feel so inspired by her legacy to continue on

with courage, strength and good health. Love Joyce and Tom.

    - Joyce & Tom Hagerman

Dear Roger, Karren and Thompson children: Royal and I were out of town at the time of Colleen's passing. So sad 

to watch her decline even from afar. I inherited my love for the Kellys from my parents - so blessed with that close 

association that has seemed to bind us through the years. Royal and I on our drive home recounted memories with 

Colleen. Here are a few: She was cheerful, fun, devoted and committed to so many good things. The photo with her 

obituary is choice!! Says so much. I will always remember and love the Christmas card with Roger and Co on the 

steps with many screaming, crying grandchildren. Real life !! We recalled our lunch together at the Yale cafeteria - 

many years ago - I think Colleen introduced and delighted me with their lentil soup When Royal was being 

scrutinized by the Senate for his judge appointment he was, as are many, nervous about Sen. Buttars. Knowing 

Colleen had associated with Buttars with his home for troubled youth, Royal called Colleen to put in a good word for 

him. At the confirmation Buttars said something to the affect: "I got a call from that cheerful Colleen Thompson who



said you walk on water - that will do for me." Whew!! Always fun to be with Colleen on the tennis court - such a

beautfiul forehand :) Years ago Colleen told me she had dated Roger back East and when she had this huge

school project he jumped in to help her and she thought "this is the man I want by my side". The last time I saw

Roger and Colleen was at John Pingree's viewing. First time I saw her pushed along by Roger in a wheelchair with

tilted head. As I bent to address Colleen I said, "It's Laura" she promptly and strongly said "I know who you are!" Oh

what must have been going through her beautiful mind and spirit all the months she struggled with her body - Oh

we loved her and thank you for being by her side!! Also - a note when we told young Royal of her passing he

expressed his condolence and stated how Laurel and Jenni were two of the really nice girls he knew. 

 

    - Royal and Laura Hansen

Dear Roger, our hearts are heavy with the passing of Colleen. She was such a great friend and sister at the

Temple. We pray each night for you and your family . May the Lord bless you all with His love and comforter to see

you through this trying time. We loved serving with the two of you for so many years in the Temple, and will cherish

all the wonderful memories we have, especially the ones of you and your dear Colleen. With our deep sorrow and

love, Merrill and Sheri Thompson

    - Merrill Thompson Sheri Thompson

Dear Roger, our hearts are heavy with the passing of Colleen. She was such a great friend and sister at the

Temple. We pray each night for you and your family . May the Lord bless you all with His love and comforter to see

you through this trying time. We loved serving with the two of you for so many years in the Temple, and will cherish

all the wonderful memories we have, especially the ones of you and your dear Colleen. With our deep sorrow and

love, Merrill and Sheri Thompson

    - Merrill Thompson Sheri Thompson

Thompson Family--Our deepest condolences upon the passing of the beloved family matriarch. She was an

outstanding soul who gave so much of herself. Thank you for sharing her with the rest of the world. (She was Jan's

first Relief Society Visiting Teacher companion. Two short persons trying to get into that tall car the Thompsons had

at the time, was always a challenge.) We shall all meet again.

    - Drs. Terry and Jan Clemmer, SLC


